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Statement by the Rt. Honourable Edward Heath M.P., Lord Privy Seal, 

Leader of the United Kingdom Delegation at the Meeting in 

Luxembourg on July 17, 1962, between the Member Governments of 

the European Coal and Steel Community and Her Majesty's 

Government in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland 

MR. CHAIRMAN, 

May I first express my pleasure at having been invited to Luxembourg 
for the opening of the negotiations over the entry of the United Kingdom into 
the European Coal and Steel Community. May I also express our warm 
gratitude to our hosts, the Member Governments of the Community and in 
particular to the Luxembourg Government, for the arrangements which have 
been made for this meeting and for the facilities which are being so generously 
made available for the remainder of the negotiations. 

2. We are glad to see here to-day the President and members of the High 
Authority, whose knowledge and experience will, I am sure, be of great help 
to us. During the last seven years we have had many profitable discussions 
with them in the Council of Association.(1) Through our regular meetings 
we have been able to keep in touch with the progress being made in the 
Community and to keep you informed about developments in the United 
Kingdom. We have worked together and got to know each other's problems 
well. This enables us to begin these negotiations on a basis of common 
knowledge and from ground in some measure already prepared for them. 

3. Your Community is the first of those concrete achievements on which, 
as Robert Schuman and Jean Monnet, as well as other Europeans of courage 
and vision foresaw, European unity would be built. The institutions which 
your Community built up were the forerunners for the other two Communities 
which have since come into being. Indeed two of them, the Court of Justice 
and the European Parliament, are common to all three Communities. We in 
Britain are now ready to play our part in achieving closer unity in Europe and 
\Ve have clearly demonstrated our desire to do so in seeking to beco1nc 
members of the European Economic Community and Euratom. Our request 
fo1 membership of the E.C.S.C. represents a further step towards the achieve
ment of that aim. 

---------------
( 1) See "Treaty Series No. 51 (1956)", Cmnd. 13. 
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. . . Jl tl European Communitie 4. We are now negotiating for entry into a 1ree . . . b . 
It is our aim to maintain the momcntu1n of alJ these negot1at1ons and to nng 
them to a successful and early conclusion. As 1najor producers and con
sumers of both coal and steel we have similar interests to yours o~e: a very 
wide field. Last year we produced in the United Kingd~m 194 m11J1on t~ns 
of coal and 22 million tons of steel. I understand that 1n your C?J:lmunity 

you produced in the same period 230 million tons of coal and 73 ~tlhon tons 

of steel. Our coal and steel resources added to yours would constitute a vast 
and solid foundation for the future expansion of industrial activities in an 
enlarged European Community. 

5. We are ready to subscribe fully to the objectives and basic principles 
of the Treaty of Paris. We see no need in the context of the present nego

tiations for any amendments to the text of the Treaty, except where 

adaptations are necessary as a consequence of the accession of a new member. 

Where you or we have special problems concerning the terms of the Treaty 

or temporary arrangements, we believe that it should be possible to deal with 
them by means of protocols. 

6. There are a number of problems which we should like to raise with 
you. The fi rst concerns your pricing rules for coal and steel. We shall need 

to consider together how these are to be enforced and operated. In the British 
steel industry we have developed our own system of price control and we 
shall need to cliscuss with you how to adapt our system to tha t of the 

c·ommunity. Our aim, both for steel and for coal, will be to secure non

discrimination and fair practices in the competitive alignment of prices. 
In this I am sure we have common objectives. The problem is to find the 
best mechanisms for achieving them. 

7. The second question, which arises from the pricing rules, relates to 
the provisions of the Treaty concerning transport. We have noted that you 

have alr~ady had considerable deba~e among yourselves about these provisions. 
The pohcy of my Government 1s to promote conditions of commercial 
freedon1 within the transport industry in the United Kingdom. Road haulage 
opera~ors theref?re en~oy, as indeed they always have, complete freedom in 
charging for their serv1~es. Under the Transport Bill now before Parliament 
the last controls on freight rates on the railways will be removed t f 

• c b t I h. · 1 . . , excep or 
a prov1..,o a ou coasta s 1pp1ng. n d1scuss1ng the arrangement f t 

h . . s or ransport 
c arges 1n relation to coal and steel we sha11 wish to ke · · d h 
d · k . · ep 1n m1n t e 1scuss1ons now ta 1ng place 1n the European Econom

1
·c c · h. 

ff . ommun1ty w 1ch may a ect our transport policy as a whole as well as ou ·r , .. 
the European Communities. Y rs, 1 we JOJn 

8. The third question is the timetable for implement· h 
W h t d h I ing t e Treaty. e ave no e t at you yourse ves made arrangements t · 

1 Treaty in stages by means of a short preparatory er· ｾ＠ imp ement the 
further transitional period. It is possible that simil~r 

10 
fallowed by a 

prove desirable on this occasion. The immediate in· 
1 
arrange1?ents . may 

provisions of the Treaty by us once the necessary pr;p ementation of tht! 
cesses of ratification 
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1 been completed, could involve advantages and disadvantages both for 

) ou and for us. For our part we have fewer difficulties with coal than with 

~teel; _for e~ample coaJ involves no tariff problems, but for steel, adjustments 

10 tariffs ' ill_ be requued. ~le are prepared to abolish by mutually agreed 

dates all tanffs and quantitative restrictions on trade in coal and steel 

product~ bet:veen us ~nd you. It may also be necessary to make some 

adaptations m our tariff to\vards countries outside the Community if it is 

to be harmonised with that of other members. 

9. In addition to these three problems we shaH want to seek further 

information about the detailed ,vays in which Community policies are beino 

applied in practice. and on the interpretation to be placed on particula; 

articles of the Treaty. We wish to verify, for example, our understanding 

that the provisions of the Treaty dealing with restrictive practices and concen-
,rations will not conflict ,vith national ownership. 

l 0. I should now like to turn to the question of the common energy 

policy, since this is a matter which will clearly be affected by the prospect 

of British membership of the Communities. It is impossible to study energy 

problems \Vithout being impressed by the fact that many of them can only be 

solved on an international scale. For instance, the full use of natural gas 

supplies demands a widespread distribution system making supplies available 

throughout Europe. Similarly, the full exploitation of thermal and hydro

electric resources requires the linking up of the electricity systems of different 

countries. The cross-Channel electricity cable and the recent arrangements 

for the purchase of Saharan gas by the British Gas Council are only fore

runners of what \\:e may hope to see. Oil questions, too, transcend national 

boundaries. Finally, our seven countries taken together are still dependent 

on coal for o-r. er half of their supplies of energy, and we have a mutual interest 

in seeing that this great industry is placed on a sound economic basis and 

that fuH regard is paid to the well-being of the miners themselves. 

11. We have read with close attention reports of your discussions on 

this subject. We have large interests ourselves as producers and consumers 

of coal and oil; we have devoted substantial resources to the development 

, f nuclear power~ which will become increasingly important in the longer 

~rm; and natural gas is beginning to play a part in our economy. We too 

have been much pre-occupied with our own problems in these fields. 

12. I can readily understand, therefore, the difficulties of settling 

Community policy in these matters. They aris~ both from the_ var~ing interes~ 

of different countries and from the complex1ty of the sub1ect itself. It 1s 

necessary to consider the immediate economic attractiveness of different 

fuels their costs to the balance of payments and their bearing on 

com~ercial policy in relation to other count~ies. Other f acto.rs which ~ave 

to be taken into account are future changes 1n demand, sup~!Jes ~nd pnce~; 

the social costs of altering existing sources of supply~ the risks invo~ved 1n 

increased dependence on certain fuels and the co.sts. of the alternatives to 

them. These factors are difficult to evaluate. This JS apparent, to take an 
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~xninpl~. frotn the l·lartley and Jlobinson report s which were ~rawn up 
internntionul experts for the O.E.E .C. in 1956 and 1960 respect,vcJy. The ｾ＠
~IH)\Vcd_ what a 1narked change in the circun1stances of the European fue 
•nd~stnes occurred in Jess than four years. Jn the last two yearS, ~urth?r 

IlU\JOr changes have taken place. There may wcIJ be further surpnse~ in 
st0rc for us. and we shall need to ensure that our policies are flexJb]e 

enough to enable us to deal with changing situations. 

13. I am quite sure however that an energy policy must be evolved on a 

Community basis. We agree that this is one of the conditions of the 
harmonious development of the Community. Although none of the th~ee 

Treaties calls for a common energy policy, you took an initiative by agr~e~ng 
to the 1957 Energy Protocol to the Treaty of Paris. We are w1lhng 
to subscribe to this Protocol. As soon as our negotiations for 

joining the Communities have succeeded, as I trust they will, we shall t 
ready to give our full co-operation in the task of devising a common energy 
policy. It is not our wish to delay your progress in this field while 

negotiations with us are taking place and we hope that we shall be able 
before long to take part with you as members of the Community in reaching 

decisions of vital importance not only to the individual interests of each 
country concerned, but to Western Europe as a whole. I assume that you 

do not intend to go into these matters as part of the present negotiations. 

14. I should now like to turn briefly to those aspects of these 

negotiations which affect the countries of the Commonwealth and the 

European Free Trade Association.(!) 

15. The Treaty of Paris involves relatively few problems for 
Commonwealth and Colonial territories as compared with the Treaty of 

R ome. The Commonwealth is not a major exporter of coal, and 
Community countries do not impose tariffs on iron ore. From time to time 

we import iron and steel products from some Commonwealth countries, and 

these enter the United Kingdom free of duty. We shall wish to discuss these 
Commonwealth interests with you. We shall also need to examine together 

the implications of the second paragraph of Article 79 of the Treaty, relatinp: 

to preferences enjoyed by a Member State in non-European territorie 
subject to its jurisdiction. The problem here is a constitutional one and 

stems from the fact that we do not exercise direct control over the tariffs 
of our overseas territories. 

16. Our obligations to our partners in the European Free Trade 

Association extend to the products which come within the scope of the 
Treaty of Paris. Our accession would, of course, create no problems for those 
E.F.T.A. countries who tbems~lves become full members of your Community. 
I trust, however, that appropnate arra~gements can also be made to meet the 
interests of the other E.F.T.A. countries. 

( 2) "Treaty Series No. 30 (1960)", Cmnd. 1026. 
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17. 111 <.:ondusion, Mr . .,huirnwn, J would Jike lo cxprc1>s the <.;.OJ1VJcth,n 

1 Im t uur nt;gol iu f ions with yo11r on1n1uui fy can progress 8moothJy and 

liurn1u11iously. Over a very large area we have corrunon interests with you, 
and I do nof believe lhal the prohfetn8 lo which I have referred should prove 
(no difficult lo solve. 

18. 'f'hc success of your experiment in formjng the first of the new 
cconornic co1nmunilies of the. twentieth century has provided lessons for us 
all. ·rhe other two economic communities which we seek to join have a 
~horler history but I am sure that you must have been encouraged to cxtenc.J 
the scope of economic integration in Europe by the results you had secured 
in the important sectors of coal and &teeJ. We recognise that the successful 
c.fevcJopn1ent of the three European Communities is an essential condition 
of the creation of the wider European unity which we aJI wish to see, and 

fe wa nt to join with you in a common effort to achieve this purpose. 

1072 Wt. 451 /94 K22 7/62 P.o .r . 


